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ABSTRACT – Pre-natal muscle development in pigs starts with myotubes (axial nuclei in a tube of myofibrils) and
secondary fibres (peripheral nuclei on an axial strand of myofibrils). By the time of birth, the nuclei of myotubes move
to a peripheral position like secondary fibres. As pre-natal secondary fibres grow in length, the number of fibres in a
transverse section may appear to increase. This stereology may also occur in post-natal muscles that have tapered fibres
anchored in endomysial connective tissue around adjacent fibres and with one or both ends not reaching the end of
their fasciculus. Up to 100 days gestation, Peroneus longus (no tapered fibres) had larger (P < 0.001) diameter
secondary fibres than Longissimus thoracis (with tapered fibres). Up to 100 days gestation, no radial growth of
secondary fibres was detected, but myotubes decreased in diameter (P < 0.001). From a curve showing the relative
numbers of myotubes and secondary fibres, it was deduced that approximately 80% of muscle fibres in pigs are derived
from secondary fibres. In post-natal Sartorius muscle there was an increase (P < 0.005) in the apparent number of
muscle fibres attributed to longitudinal growth of tapered fibres. Myotubes located centrally within their fasciculi had
the same position as slow-contracting fibres with a high myoglobin content in adult muscle. Post-natal changes in
muscle fibre histochemistry were achieved through transitional types, probably neurally regulated rather than by
differential longitudinal growth of tapered endings. Secondary fibres are important – they give rise to both the majority
of muscle fibres in adult pigs and affect subsurface optical pathways and pork colourimetry.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Classical studies on the histology of skeletal muscle in pigs start with Theodor Schwann (1910-1882) who discovered
that the skeletal muscle fibres of pigs may start in either of two ways, either with myoblasts fusing to form myotubes with
axial nuclei within a tube of myofibrils, or with myoblasts aligning to form secondary fibres on an axial strand of myofibrils
(Fig. 1, [1]). Then John MacCallum (1876-1906) showed that, as secondary fibres grew in length in the pre-natal pig, they
increased the number of fibres seen in a cross section of a muscle (Fig. 2, [2]). Very few muscles have all their fibres
running from origin to insertion, and many adult muscles may have some tapered fibres attached in the endomysial
connective tissue of adjacent fibres. If tapered fibres grow in length faster than their fasciculi, the number of fibres
appearing in a transverse section may increase without any new fibres being formed.

Fig. 1. Schwann’s discovery that foetal pigs have two types of muscle fibres. Myotubes have axial nuclei within of a
tube of myofibrils. Secondary fibres have an axial strand of myofibrils on which are located the nuclei (from Fig. 3 of
Schwann [1]).
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Fig. 2. MacCallum’s stereology showing how growth in fibre length may change the apparent number of muscle fibres in
a transverse section (from Fig. 6 of MacCallum [2]).
As a summary of what is known now about pre-natal development of muscle in pigs, mitotic division of premyoblasts
creates myoblasts that link their cytoplasmic arms to fuse into the ends of myotubes. Myotubes have a tube of myofibrils
surrounding axial nuclei. Later forming myoblasts join up with an axial core of myofibrils on the surfaces of primary
myotubes to form secondary fibres. Myotubes that have managed to reach a muscle origin and insertion can now contract,
thus throwing their attached secondary fibres into sinuous folds that cause their detachment from the primary myotube.
This creates free space for a new generation of secondary fibres to form on the primary myotube. Peripheral axons grow
into the muscle to innervate myotubes. Functional neuromuscular junctions are developed, and contractions cause axial
nuclei to move to a peripheral position. Surviving myoblasts are trapped within an endomysial tube to form satellite cells,
needed later for muscle growth and regeneration of damaged muscle fibres. There are many degenerative changes in foetal
pig muscles, most likely from fibres that fail to anchor properly [4].
In the contemporary literature there are many exciting discoveries regarding muscle growth in pigs and the quality of
the meat they produce – genes, biochemical pathways, too numerous to credit. But they must all work through Conrad
Waddington’s (1905 – 1975) epigenetic mechanisms, where the original definition of epigenetics being the causal analysis
of development is most appropriate for use here [4]. And so it seems reasonable to return to classical discoveries and
ignored stereological problems – what is the balance between hyperplasia (numbers of muscle fibres) and hypertrophy
(growth of fibre diameters and lengths). Working through a 50-year personal data base on this topic, the idea was to follow
MacCallum’s stereology and to question the importance of tapered fibres in pig muscle growth.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Muscle tissue from foetal pigs was fixed in 1% glutaraldehyde in 0.2 M phosphate buffer at pH 7.4 and embedded in
Epon. Sections (1 to 3 μm) were cut with a glass knife and viewed by phase contrast microscopy. For histochemical
characterization of post-natal muscle fibres, 10 μm frozen sections were reacted for myosin adenosine triphosphatase
(ATPase), succinate dehydrogenase (SDH), phosphorylase and periodic-acid Schiff for glycogen.
Quantitative histology of muscle growth is difficult because muscle fibres are contractile – when they contract they
decrease in length and they increase in diameter. Thus, there may be a large error in one dimension if the other dimension
is unknown or uncorrected. Also there are problems in obtaining muscle samples. Biopsy or immediate post-mortem
samples exhibit a wide range in their contractile response to excision, but if muscles are left intact until rigor mortis occurs,
muscle length may be affected by posture and muscle fibres may shrink as they leak fluid. Thus, accounting for the
contributions of increasing muscle fibre numbers (hyperplasia) and increasing diameter and length of muscle fibres
(hypertrophy) to growing muscle mass is complex. These problems were minimized as far as possible by tying excised
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muscle samples to small sticks at their original length before excision. Figure 3 shows how the diameters of myotubes and
secondary fibres were measured.

Fig. 3. Transverse section of Longissimus thoracis at 70 days gestation showing the method of measuring maximum
diameters of myotubes (M) and the axial myofibrillar cores of secondary fibres (S).

3. RESULTS
Pre-natal fibre diameters
Secondary fibre diameters were compared in two muscles, Peroneus longus with short fasciculi lacking tapered fibres
versus long fasciculi with tapered fibres of Longissimus thoracis (Fig. 4). Following MacCallum [2], the interpretation of
the data was that Peroneus longus had few tapered fibres intruding into the plane of sectioning, while the longitudinal
growth of the tapered fibres in Longissimus thoracis kept mean diameters low. In neither muscle was there any evidence
of radial hypertrophy in secondary fibres – axial strands of myofibrils did not get thicker.

Fig. 4. Mean maximum diameters (n = 100) of the axial cores of myofibrils of secondary fibres in Peroneus longus and
Longissimus thoracis muscles of foetal pigs. Differences were significant P < 0.001 until 100 days and then P < 0.05
[6].
In contrast to the lack of radial hypertrophy in secondary fibres (axial strands of secondary fibres did not grow thicker),
there was a marked decrease in the diameters of myofibrillar tubes in myotubes (r = -0.91, P < 0.001) until around 105
days when the nuclei of myotubes had moved to a peripheral position so that there was little difference between fibres
derived from myotubes and fibres derived from secondary fibres (Figure 5). The decrease in myotubes diameters was most
likely caused by myotubes stretching and shedding the myoblasts and new secondary fibres on their surfaces.
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Fig. 5. Pooled data for mean diameters (n = 300) of the axial cores of myofibrils of secondary fibres, the diameters of
myofibrillar tubes of myotubes, and maximum diameters of peri-natal muscle fibres in three muscles (Peroneus longus,
Longissimus thoracis and Rectus femoris) of two breeds of pigs (Chester White and Poland China).
From Fig. 5 it is apparent that, until 100 days, developing muscles contained a mixture of myotubes and secondary
fibres. Enumerating those with axial myofibrils (secondary fibres + peri-natal fibres) gave a useful estimate of the relative
contributions of myotubes versus secondary fibres – approximately 80% of muscle fibres in pigs are derived from
secondary fibres (Fig. 6).

Fig. 6. The percentage of fibres having an axial core of myofibrils (secondary fibres plus all fibres after the
disappearance of tubular structures) in the data of Fig. 5..
Tapered fibres
Schwann’s [1] and MacCallum’s [2] discoveries explain how new small diameter secondary fibres might grow in
length to affect both mean fibre diameters and fibre numbers in a transverse section of a muscle. This also occurs during
the later growth of pig muscles because of tapered fibres anchored in the endomysium of adjacent fibres. This was shown
by dissection of post-natal porcine Sartorius muscles stained with silver nitrate and stored in glycerol. Fibres at
approximately 100 μm diameter were followed until they reached tapered endings (Figure 7). From MacCallum’s
stereology [2] , the longitudinal growth of tapered fibres at a faster rate than the length of their fasciculi may be able to
increase the girth of a muscle [7].

Fig. 7. A tapered fibre dissected from an adult Sartorius muscle [6,7].
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The apparent number of muscle fibres at the midlength of the Sartorius, increased (P < 0.005) through post-natal
growth (Fig. 8) during the commercial growing period (0.7 kg per day). When pigs were placed on a restricted diet at
various times to stop growth in live weight, the increase in apparent fibre numbers stopped [8].

Fig. 8. Increase in the apparent number of muscle fibres at the midlength of the Sartorius muscles during the commercial
growing period (days post-natal).
Tapered fibres easily escape detection in transverse sections unless the endomysium is stained with silver (Figure 9).
Without this, tapered fibres appear as small angular parts of larger muscle fibres. That they are not parts of normal diameter
fibres was further proved by looking for tapered fibres that differed histochemically from surrounding fibres. This also
showed that endomysial staining is essential for the accurate measurement of muscle fibre diameters or cross sectional
areas – without it the data area biased by missing all the small fibres and overestimating the size of larger fibres.

Fig. 9. Tapered fibres (shown by arrows) in serial sections of Biceps femoris with silver stained endomysium (1 and 4),
succinate dehydrogenase (2 and 5) and alkali-stable myosin adenosine triphosphatase (3 and 6) [9].
Longitudinal fascicular growth
The practical importance of longitudinal fascicular growth was shown in a study of allometric growth in hind limb
muscles of pigs [10]. Growth gradients in meat animals are extremely important commercially because the valuable meat
cuts of the loin and proximal hind limb muscles have late developing high allometric growth rates, but this was not reflected
in the growth of muscle fibre diameters nor in whole muscle cross-sectional areas. Explaining the late developing muscle
mass in proximal hind limb muscles, whole muscles grew faster than bone lengths so that they bulged outwards, and
proximal muscles had a faster rate of new sarcomere formation than distal muscles.
Another important commercial aspect of longitudinal fascicular growth concerns the cross sectional area of the
Longissimus thoracis muscle seen in pork chops. As a butcher cuts pork chops perpendicularly to the vertebral column,
the muscle fasciculi are cut at an angle so that muscle fibres have an elliptical cross section, although this is generally
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ignored by histologists who trim their tissue blocks to cut cross sections perpendicularly to the long axes of muscle fibres,
thus leading to some erroneous conclusions about fibre diameters in relation to macroscopic muscle areas. Figure 10 shows
this stereology for a typical pork chop. The depth of the muscle area (line A – B in Fig. 10) depends on the length of muscle
fasciculi while only the width of the area (perpendicular to A – B) depends on the apparent number of fibres and their
diameters [11].

Fig. 10. The stereology of muscle fasciculi in the Longissimus thoracis of a pork chop, with the stippled area showing
how growth in fascicular length contributes to muscle depth (A – B).
Histochemical fibre types
From Schwann [1] and Bardeen [4] we know that myotubes tend to be located centrally within fasciculi and that
secondary fibres tend to be located peripherally in their fasciculi (Fig. 3). This mirrors the distribution of histochemical
fibre types in the fasciculi of many porcine muscles (Fig. 11). Thus, myotubes in porcine muscle tend to form slow
contracting fibres in the centre of their fasciculi, while secondary fibres tend to form fast contracting fibres on the outer
parts of fasciculi. If there were no other epigenetic mechanisms involved, muscles would be locked into an approximate
20% to 80% ratio (myotubes versus secondary fibres as in Fig. 6), but this clearly is not the case. Soon after birth,
histochemical fibre types start to change their characteristics [12] heading towards an appropriate balance for adult muscles.
But how does this happen? Is this under the control of the motor innervation [13] or is it a result of differential growth of
tapered fibres? Certain fibre types with tapered endings might have more rapid longitudinal growth than others. To answer
this question, searches were made for one fibre type changing to another using microscope spectrophotometry. The result
was the discovery of numerous transitional stages as one histochemical fibre type changed to another [14]. Microscope
spectrophotometry also showed that most of the lactate formed during post-mortem glycolysis originated from fast
contracting fibres in the periphery of their fasciculi [15]. Perhaps the differential longitudinal growth of fibres is involved,
but there is no direct evidence, and neurally regulated epigenetics seems most likely at present.
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Fig. 11. The typical distribution of muscle fibres with alkali-stable myosin ATPase (fast contracting fibres ) in a pork
muscle (12]). Note one tapered fibre on the left of the field.

4. CONCLUSIONS
These results conflict with researchers who think that muscle growth in pigs can be reduced to muscle fibre numbers
and diameters and the genes that control them, and with those who think that pork quality is simply a question of
histochemical fibre types. The evidence reviewed shows that the longitudinal growth of fibres is a key part of muscle
development and that the nervous system also is involved. Not only does the nervous system modulate fibre
histochemistry, but post-mortem events in the abattoir have a profound effect on muscle activation and lactate formation,
the major determinants of pork quality [16]. Early post-mortem muscle activation lowers pH in a hot carcass, which has
more effect than an eventual pH decline in a cold carcass [17].
To bring this retrospective review up to date, Fig. 12 shows the myoglobin concentrated in the centre of a pork muscle
fasciculus. Meat colourimetry has recently advanced to the point that light scattering is now recognized as being a major
factor in pork colour [18]. We can now see this originates mostly from the outer fibres of a fasciculus with a low myoglobin
content (fast contracting fibres loaded with glycogen and responsive to early post-mortem activation). The centrally located
fibres in pork fasciculi have a high mitochondrial content and mitochondria absorb light, so that light passing along the
length of fibres is mostly in the peripheral fibres with a low myoglobin content [19]. Thus, not only do secondary fibres
give rise to the majority of muscle fibres in pigs, but they also account for the transmittance and scattering of light which
affects pork colour..

Fig. 12. The typical distribution of slow contracting muscle fibres with a high myoglobin content in the centre of a pork
muscle fasciculus [11].
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